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State Director Archer Ex-j
! plains the Importance A

of Movement. j
f SATO is^ESSEHTIAL:

Marion County Will Make;
Good All at Meeting

Agree.
'

.. icivo itnne most thorough j
r.u* i-oj 3

b\ and o/cicre most effectively.')
That practically was the only thin.- j

I that was discussed at last nigh."; j
n^dting in the Chamber of Commerce j

I jor hy fho committee which Couu-

B.-' ' flB^CftSlraian Glenn K. Barns >rs a;>- ]

g pointed to conduct the sale in Marion j
county of the War Sav inss Stamps and

8 the Thrift stamps. It was quitelv as j
B turned that it would be done. The

government has deemed that this no- j
vel experiment in teaching a spend- j <

K thrift people that thev must save, must j
B be .successful if we t.-c to get into the

war with our full fo»:e and th:.t set- j
B tied it so far as Marion county is con-

B cerned. j
Robert L. Archer, a Hunt'ngton

banker, who is the director of the!
B movement in West Virginia and a very

enthusiastic believer in the plan, his

assistant John E. Norman. of Marshall
B college, who has undertaken superviPsion of the organization of the school"

and educational institutions, and Vv iatt

Smith, a Huntington newspaper man.

I who is the pub'Icity neaa 01 ujb -h« «- |
ft ment in this state, wei e all present at

ft .
the njeeting and all gave talks.
Mr. Archer went into the maltei in J

I detail and daring the course o( the 1

ft ^-- "evening he answered many questions
ft which helped to clear up little di rticulB'7 ties and uncertainties that have de

veloped since the stamps were tnaced
on sale in this district in December.
The banker members of the commit
tee showed tha-. they arc keenly -titer

estcd in the movement and are deter

mind to do their parts. Naturally
these men were gratified when -Mr.

I Archer told them that in Great - ritIaln, where this form of government
I financing lias been in use for a year
I and a half, it nas doubled ordinary savIings accounts instead of hurting them

I as was naturally feared it would.
Mr. Archer explained that it was

I not the two billion dollars that makes
dt necessary to make a success of this

particular project, i he two oillloii >

might be raised in an-: tlier way. The
real purpose is to teach the people of
the United .states to .avc; to give up
things that they do t ot need in order

- o k1q 1

t that the govc.rnmei" ujaj no

use the plants, the c ipital and the laborthat have '-p;i turning out non

essentials in the manufacture of or.i
nance and the other things that it is

necessary to have foi the conduct >"

the war. Frank A.] Vai.i erlip. who .3

in charge of the tnriit movement tor

the government, 'old the state directorswhen thc-y were summoned to j
Washington fo - a coherence that un :

less there were SO.OOf./.OO savers as a

, result of tlie war savings project it will
he a failure on its mo;" important side.
During the iniVvmal discussion :

^ which took place fcllowing the reImarks of the gentlemen from HuntingIton. two little calks bj Superintended.
of Schools Wilson and by Paul W.

\f Dange, president of the Rotary club,'
[; were especially inteiesting. Superin-

tendent Wilson to'.d of the work which
has already been dc.m- iu the schools
and promised that it would be contin',ued throughout the year on the broadestand best grounds without any let
up. Although the work in the schooln
Oia not start inm me uiiuuiu ui

ccmber and it was interrupted by the
Christmas holidays, at one building

a. the children alreaay have over $100 on

their thrift stamp cr.ids. Inasmuch
as the main idea in the schools is to

get the children :o make this use o£

| money that otherwise would have been
I spent for little personal indulgences

those who heard Mr. Wilson felt generallythat the results that have been
obtained in'the schools are quite r»(Continuedon Page (2)

Motorman Watkins Back.William
Watkins. a motorman in the employe
of the Monongahela Traction Compa|.ny returned this mornins from Detroit,Mich., where he met his son

|. who was on a short furlough from a

r southern concentration camp.

j
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MACHINE CO. j
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I //are You

NPEAC
Fateof Belgians
For the Italians
InPart Overrun \

i

Ponior'c Association"!
Makes Public ProclamationAddressed toConqueredPeople.

(Bv Associated Press*
OTTAWA. Jan. 11..All food suppliesin private homes to be given up

md men. cornea and children to work
in the fields for lt> hours at day for the
benefit of the invaders are set for the
regulations imposed by Austro Germanupon people of. the conquered
portions of Italy, according to thej
text of a Teutonic proclamation now J
in the hands of Reuters limited and
made public here today.
Failure to comply with the "regulations.the proclamation states, will call

for severe punishment, including the
imprisonment of men and women ana

the beating of children.

GOALGPERATORS
OFFER 18 LEND MEN
10 THE RAILR0A0S

t

Absolutely New Idea Grew j
Out of the Meeting

Yesterday.

The mass meeting of coal operators
in what was designated "The Fairmont
District" by the government, which
includes twelve and a half counties of
the state, and chairman of the county
coal committee of various West Vir-
ginia counties as well as J. Walter
Barnes, federal fuel administrator of
West Virginia, and D. R. I.awson. districtrepresentative of t"%; Fedetfil
Fuel Administration, was addressed
in a highly patriotic way by half a

dozen speakers and turned into a

meeting to dc> some actual work ia
tiie way of remedying the situation
when Clarence D. Robinson moved
that a resolution be forwarded to W.
G' McAdoo. in charge of railroads,
proffering the co-operation of the op i

crators in securing men for railroad}
i-l it v.-.-js srenerallv agreed!

in the speeches that it was'
the transportation problem which'
vexed coal operators. In this connec-j
tion C. \V. Evans, chairman of the Marioncounty committee, suggested that
the railroads be "helped"' which led
to Mr. Robinson"s motion.

It developed at this meeting that
D. R. Lawson's powers have been
broadened and his title changed to
District Representative. He explained
just what he was doing and the aims
of tho government. It is to send all
free coat to munition points "as directedby the National Fuel Adiministrationof the State Fuel Administrations,
and where such action is necessary,
commandeer coal from mines which
have existing contracts. Mr. Lawson
in aiming to distribute the "burden"'
flie did not like the word .feeling that
serving one's government was not a

"burden") equally and justly which he
admits is a delicate situation.

J. Walter Barnes spoke of his du-
tics and his efforts to provide coali
where needed, conserve coal, have]
lightless nights, and awaken interest
in Tag Day January SO. He grew;
quite eloquent as his remarks came to
a close and cited that he had sons

at the front, gave his own services
as fuel administrator free, and thereforecould have no patience with any
coal man that put dollars in advance
of patriotism. This sentiment was

roundly applauded, proving that the
coal operators are as patriotic a body
of men as could he desired.

Capt. Kemble White touched on a

labor question and contended that the
day was coming when labor would be
taken ir.to more serious consideration
in shaping the affairs of Ameriia as
well as Great Britain, explaining Russianrevolution by the fact that labor
was in a state of unrest. He regrettedthat the coal industry was not
co-ordinated and made a strong plea
for a strong organization. He was

pained to find that many of the young
men of military age were fragments
of men making the surprising statementthat. 25 or 30 out of every 100
men in the draft are physically
unfit.
George M. Alexander emphasized

his belief that the government would!
take over the mines if the operators j
did not find a solution to the vexing
problems.
Senator R. E. Talbott, of Barbour

county, referred to the rumors that
his county was not as loyal as it
ought to be and stated that such reportswere greatly exaggerated. There
' * * 1.St AM «Tia
naa oeen some inui&ucuuus v*4

part of some Barbour people, but did
not feel It -iras so serious as reported

(Continued on Pago (4)

Been Keeping Your

IE TERf
BARGES LADEN WITH

Towed by heavy sea going tugs
York harbor. For the first time in y<
extent has been tied up. The situatio
to keep the channel open to shipping,
ment of coal from the railroad termin:

iifMIfi
IN RIVESVILLE FINE

Blaze in Post Office ReportedDae to Defective
Flue.

Fire broke out in the post ohice at'
Rivesvillc at noon yesterday and con-!
siderable damage was wrought. The I
fire broke out at nocn and several j
sacks of mail, mostly rural matter,
was destroyed by the flames.
The fire is said to have started from

a defective flue in the post office building.Volunteers responded and fortunatelythe building -was saved although
considerable damages-was done.
Rayburn Coogle is the postmaster at

Rivesville.

JUIULEADS
111 OUESTjONNAIRES;

Intermediate Court Head!
Has 170.Now After

OAA "D/vrt/wrl i
i-UU IVbLVl U.

Without a. doubt Judge George A. I
Vincent is the leading questionnaire j
"dopster" wtih 170 to his credit. It i
was generally thought that Attorney j
Hess, of Mannington. was first, but it I
has no~ developed that the Intermediatecourt head has a few on Mr.
Hess. Judge Vincent is anxious to
reach the 200 mark.
Judge Vincent rolled up twentyninein one day. Th :> task of filling

out questionnaires continues and the
lawyers are hard at work every day.
The number filled out does not mean

that others are not working, for it
takes four and five times as long to
make out one for a foreigner as it;
does for an American.

»*

Electric Lights AH Right,
^But; Su^is Their Dad

"Let there be light!" There is
poetic justice in the Emperor of Japan'sgift of "The Third Degree of

. - T-^ -\T

the Order or the Hiring &an. 10 k. ».

Rice, American just back frrom Japan.Yon see. Rice is president of
the General Electric Co. One good
light -deserves another. The order
is the highest ever conferred by Japannpon a foreigner.

Eye on Everett Ttu

/ '0'
,

COAL FOR NEW YORK G
iii'K!-"^1 'V i*»-.5;' «',"
rv ' V : /.

s.-s'" .;. \ '- .<W:- +"'
'

these bis fuel carriers are break;r~ th
; ars the harbor has been almost solid]
n was so bad that calls were sent to th
The ice in the harbor added to the fue

lis on the Jersey shore to the coal yard

Saskatchewan
Weather Works
Makes New One

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11..Fortytwodegrees oelow zero in nort'.andsouth Saskatchewan, Dirthplac«s

ol many o£ the co'd waves thai,
o-.-non arniM the I nited Stales and
a line oi zero -.em; eratures extend
ing into northwest Texas were reportedtoday to the weather bureau.

siAcicmcoi
DP FOB TRIAL FIRST
Have Precedence Cher OttierCases at ParkersburgSession.

Xo stone :s left unturned to get the
slacker at thi ssession of the federal
court, which is now being: held in
i'arkersburg. The man who is accusedof failure to register, the one
who failed to report when summoned
and other violators are to be tried
with dispatch.

In fact all other business of the
court is set aside for the present and
slacker" cases are to be given precedencein the trial list.
The grand jury had not finished its

inquisition yesterday aftetnoon. but it
is expected that by today it wil start
to report its findings.

Mrs. Lcr.a Caldera. the Italian interpreter.of Fairmont, is in attendanceat this court session as a numberof Italians arc tip for trial. Judge
Dayton is presiding over this session.

Sheriff A. M. Glover returned last
night from Parkershurg to look after
the business of his office in the court
house and will probably he obliged
to retunf to Parkersburg. He will not
be summoned, however, unless it is
necessary for him to return.

Three Gas Well Are
Bought by theMV T
Just as soon as sufficient pipe can

be laid three new gas wells will be
turned into the gas lines of the MonongaheiaValley Traction Company.
The production of the three wells has
been purchased by the company.
One well is in the Cross roads district.and two others are on Flat run.

Several miles of pipe line must be laid
before the gas can be turned into the
mains.

| City Hall Notes {
"It's a long. long w>y to the crem»t--ry" is the populsr sr>:.g at the polioe

siation. Some oi ,'m police declare
it is entirely too far c lc:«d a dog. v'oi>
tequently they are -.not wheit-ver
ft und.

Water Comtniseio -cr Smith is atr

irg an enjoyable ti.i.e supplying .:!>e
city with 4.500,POO g-'.'ons of water a

<u-y with one pump w t.vh has a wja-:
:ty of 4,000,000.

A representative of the Stark Bro
Nurseryis at the p i.ce station >h s

afternoon seling v»jac) trees. C :'c.
Harr is the pttrcttas-. v

e~He is Smashing i

%
v *' ».».

(E BEE*
O ING THROUGH THE ICE

eir way through the big floes in New
y frozen over and shipping to p.great
e navy to rush ice breakers to thVport
t famine too. for it prevented the shipsin New York.

liFliF"
I FOBJVESVIILE
County Court Taking ProgressiveMove in StructureOver Paw Paw.

I r

Looking to the future the .county
court is considering the matter of havingthe new concrete bridge spanning
the Paw Paw creek at Rivesville
eighteen feet in width instead of sixteen.feet* a3 originally planned. This
...«. <st tnWov'o TTtOPf.

iuiaiicr wan uiovucocu ««. v w

ing of the county ocurt over which
Lee Swisher presided, and the infllca>tions are that it will be acted upon
favorably.
The shift in the plans is very timely

because since the first bridge was

planned the big power plant of the
Monongahela Traction Company is in
course of erection and a rapid growth
of the town is expected. The plan is
generally considered as being a case
of money well spent as this is a class
A road and is the main artery to

; Fairmont from Morgantown. Uniontownand Pittsburgh.
Six years ago a wooden bridge was

destroyed and since that time a temporarystructure spans the Paw Paw
creek at that point. While the presentbridge is not considered dangerous
the court generally feels that a new

bridge is what is needed. An eightyfivefoot span wil be made.
' It is hoped to start the work in the
summer time.

-*-«

Dr. A. E. Winship
At Normal School

Dr. a. E. Winship. editor of the Journalof Education of Boston. addres-.e-i
the faculty and teachers of the Normal
school this morning at eleven o'clock
on various phases of education, ilr.
Winshtp is an educator of note and his
message was one of interest to these
who p.sard him.
At "he noon recess Dr. Winship con!ferred with the faculty of the Norma!

on matters of interest in the educa
tional world and this alternoon at 3:-«'
o'clock he is scheduled to address tilt
teac.i ..g fraternity of the city at ttw
Normal auditorium. Teachers 'f the

! city scnools and the Normal will atItend tMs meeting in large number-,
j Dr. Winsh.'p arrived here yesterdav
and it registered at The Fairmont, fie

1 " ' 2 ar
leaves iiiis eveuius iui raiACiowuib

j where r.c is scheduled for an address

Tariff Commission
Hears Class Men

»

| (By Associated Press)
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 11..Edward P.

Costis :*>. David J. Lewis, and Williacl
F. Culfccrtson. of the Tariff ComuniIsion. tcday in the Chamber of C immersehere heard "lass manufactu:
ers detail means by which they n.\ 1
overeat ^difficulties occasioned by
tbe war sad listened to suggestions uy
which conditions after the vnp mig -.t
be ma-:
Tha iiearing which may not be c.ncludeduntil tomorrow is one of a nuui

ber the Commission will bold in differentnarts of the country each hearingh-:" ing to do with a different in c"est.
M

Marriage Licepse.Yesterday after
noon a marriage Jcenses was issued
to Harold M. Gaskins, 22, ana
J. Layman. 21. both of Fairmont.

foe Nuisances Ec&iy

. /
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PEACE NEGOTIA
Because of Their Xon Accepta

ers of Brest-Litovsk T
Null and Void, Sa;

jeoLWiKi m"fS
t ' .....

Trotzky Threatens to Declare;
Russia.Slav Delegates 1

at Brest-L

(By Assoc!

AMSTERDAM, Jan.11uithdrawntheir peace terms m
ovsk conference on December i
von Kuehlmann, the German
speech at the Brest-Litovsk co:

yesterday.
Owing to the non acceptar

of those terms Dr. von Kuhe
document had "become null an<

^

<By Associated Press) f)
LONDON, Jan. 11.--Co.'.'inning pre- \

vious reports that th,i Bcisheviki arc U
preparing to re-estat'.ish the tighten;
powers of the arm" .'gainst a possible
final break in-the : egot.atlons ci'h
the Central powers, the Petrograd ~ofzespondentof the Daily News ssyo
that they are not at«lmpt.i>g to reai- - j

' j.zate the old worn »u arm) but to createa new and mu-h sn-allcr one. Concerningthis new amy Foreign MinisterTrotzky is repo-;ed to have sa> 1.
'It will wage not war, but revolution.Its front trenches will be barrcades against oppression. The F.»l

-LawJIs! 4AiiKte tpkntSoi* tho fiorTZ» .1 Til
| 3. «C» ini uuuuio »»"w»iv» *-

I soldiers will advance, but if they go ui
and take more territ< i? they will be no r(
r-.arer the end of the war. p,
LONDON, Jan. 11..Nikolai Lcni~r\ s(

;»e Bolsheviki .-.rciiicr, although r*
has possibly gone on a holiday to T'i::- s'
if nu also possibly nay go to St.'-k 81

holm to confer w;tli German and A.U-.tnan Socialists, tin Petrograd co
I s»ondent of the Daily News says. la "(

3 speecn before Irs departure "iia I
Vetrofirad Premier Lenine said: w

"I fear we shall bare to stop thu r-

mobilization and prepare for war. If j jr
C'ermany and her all.es do not accrpt j tJ.
jt conditions of pc-ce. we will de- j pi
clare a revolutionary war on them. ! \y
The correspondent emphasizes the j ],

! tmnortnnro of an agreement between oi
j the Bolsheviki ant. Ukrainian negotia;tions and t as the positions of the e:
Rada has lessened Trotzkv's chances s<
of obtaining satisfactory peace. m

He says if the Germans could bay il:
the Ukrainian the significance with vi
Germany of Trotzky's stand would be m

cut in half. + si ' R
AMSTERDAM. Jan. 11..Count Czer- Pl

nin, Austro-Kungarian foreign minister.at a full citt'ng of the peace conferenceat Brest-LitoTsk on Thursday °'
said that as Russia's allies had not re

plied to the invitation to participate ;
r''

in the negotiations it was now a qu%s j .°
tion of a separate peace between Kus- J
sia and the Central powers. b(
He gave reasons for not wishing - >

transfer the negotiations to neutral j -j-,
territory and said that if the Russians j p:
were animated by the same intensity {
as the central powers the result of
the negotiations would be satistac-: b<
tory. If not the responsibility for of
war would fall exclusively on the Rus u<
sians. - w

Dr. von Kuchlman. the German for- ei
eign minister, said he considered that
the difficulties which had interrupt c m

the p-evious ncgatiotions were not ;ul tl
ficient to Justify the failure of the m

peace work and a presumable resumptionof hostilities. He said that it w v.

the li>cd and unchangeable de er- D
minai'on of the Central powers n it to ^

| conduc t elsewhere the peace nes >ti t- Jj tions begun at Brest-Litovsk. ®

A Rrest-Litovsk dispatch giving : n
account of tho sessions yesterday s :y:: j.'1I it was opened at 11 o'clock, at. the i*

i egatims including the Ukrainians or.--
"

j ticipav d. Talaat Pasha, the Turkish sj grand * :zier called a meeting to orae:

]and t<:med over the chair to Dr. y t
Kuehm ann.

<

I oi

j Germans Forced Out £
of Trenches in Italy |! jj

<By Associated Press) jj
ROME.- Jan. 11..Austro-Germaa jj

forces were forced to evacuate some s
trenche sections near Cavazuchurina c
and the Italian mountain front, the ei
war offiffee announced today. The L
retreating Teutons were caught on- ii<
der the Italian fire and suffered coa-i H

; siderable losses. P

Night in The West Vi\

"... .. . *

\ir \ X-A

IRAWN I
r BACK OUT OF 1
U WITH RUSS I
nee by All the Enemy Po**'ermsHave Become
ys Kuhelmanoc

NINO A NEW ARMY |
a Revolutionary War Upon
leld Out for Position *

:ated Press.f
-The Central powers have,
ade public at the Brest-Lit
25, it was announced bv Dr.
foreign secretary in h;s
nference with the Russians

ice by all the enemy powers
tlman's statement said the
i void."

lERVICE FLAG OP i
AT HIGH SCHOOL J

nteresting Ceremony This ^
Morning Attended by.

Many People.

A service flag hearing 53 stars was
resented to the High school 'this
oriling at 10:30 o'clock, the 53 stars
ipreseijting 33 pupils, or former pu-4Isof the school who are engaged In-*
>me kind of war service.
Tile flag was presented by E. , M.
uiwalter in a short patriatic address -rra
id was accepted on the part of the {-Wk
:iiool by City Superintendent- of
rhool Otis C. Wilson. The flag,will
lorn TTie walls of the High school _wi9
ulitorium and will be a constant re- ';*a|inder of the valor of students who vKSa
ere formerly mmebers of the school. I
A patriotic address was delivered by
vangeiist Brooks who is conducting
le revival at th^, Christian church
revious ot the flag's presentation. e-l9jevoiional exercises were conducted '/3B
7 Rev. Clarence D. Mitchell, pastor
the Christian church. .

The Red Cross banner which was
irned by the pupils of the High
;uuui uy «tcu uuuuwr uccouui^ « >

ember of the Junior Red Cross Aax- i jjj
iary vr^s also presented at this ser- '} Xce.the presentation speech beins r *
ade by Miss Louise Leonard and the
>eech of acceptance being made by '

aymond Salvatti both High school

The program -which -was an excelntone was interspersed with songs -ja
; a patriotic nature. -...
Principal George H. Colebank

"*

aringedthe program and hod charge ->13
the exercises this morning. Quite .

number of visitors were present in.
ldition to the faculty and student .'£§|j
pdy of the schooL
Count Superintendent Homer, C. S3
x>thnian who was to have made the - T-S&j
rescntation speech for the service
ig was unable ot be present. ^sgSH
The High school authorities -would

Ka {nfAitncu) ftf onw n««MM
; IV ut U(!V*JJUW Wk MM^

High school boys whose names are "-as
>t mentioned in the list and. stars r?.?® I
ill be placed in the flag to represent ''

ich one.
' ISaH|

The following is the list or young
en who are represented by stars on
le service flag who are In govern- -'^9
ent service:
Former students.Jack Heintzeb .

an. Paul Shinn. Loyd Layman. Zek« L?aSH
avis, tiy^e Watson, Sam Sonleyret, --"^vS
arl Jones. Robert Bowman. Brooks
cveney, Geo. Friedman, Oka Veach
wisher. Don Yates,- Frank Fisher, y>jgst
cm Hartley. Kenneth Schwann. Ar- --J3
e Grimes. Harold Ridgely.'John Cot ; ,ys|
y. Lyman Heintzelman. Julian Stea- ^
y. Gene Meredith. Leo Hood. Hen -;.;5sa
:liel Hamilton. Henry Hoss, Clarence
haw, John Barr. fgaj

Graduates of Fairmont.
'* \-j, ;,'^8

"lass of 1903.Clares Layman: class
t 1306. George Berne.':: claesof 1909, % -SfcjB
red Heintaelman; class ot. 1MV '1S8
red Jamison: class of 1912. John Kr-' *

in: class of 1910. Nicholas Crbwl; .vis
lass of 1913. Harry Arnett. Edwin ~jsji
askill. Homer Earnes. Harold Hatch- "%
ison. Bob Tucker. Lawrence Berry,
enna Clark: class of 1914.' ""f"
amilton. Howard Hawkins. Wayne
buttleworth. Venton Riggs. Paul ~:M
rowl Paul Amos. Robb Tattle, Hunt- v

r Xoely: class of 1015. Jack Abbott,' .^>3®
indsay Frame. Bower Murphy. Char-:

eRoss, Joe Hartley; class of 1916i
erbert Hamilton; class of 19U, J61m .-.{S3
rovince, Arthur Fisher. " K

rginian ^^


